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momentum supports Governance through sharing St Patrick’s Blessings to all stakeholders. Saint Patrick’s
strength of character and the remarkable Global footprint he has achieved since the 8th Century is astounding.
What would he say today? Maybe recite The Deer Cry or in his mystic way say! Covid19Begone!
Marshes Shopping Centre, Dundalk keeps
Momentum Support spirit alive! Ensuring the morale
is kept high. #mentalhealth

St Patrick’s Day

Saint Patrick's Day, or the Feast of Saint Patrick, is a cultural and
religious celebration held on 17 March, the traditional death date
of Saint Patrick, the foremost patron saint of Ireland.

Wille Dunne and his Team,
Marshes Shopping Centre, Dundalk.
St Patricks Day Parade.

Click on the link to see a full video:
https://vimeo.com/531743256

Visit link for a song "The Deer's Cry", attributed to St Patrick, is known
by several names: "The Breastplate of St Patrick" and "Lorica".
https://youtu.be/GGHWiAGpIP0

A shamrock is a young sprig, used as a symbol of Ireland.
Saint Patrick, Ireland's patron saint, is said to have used it
as a metaphor for the Christian Holy Trinity. The name
shamrock comes from Irish seamróg [ˈʃamˠɾˠoːɡ], which is
the diminutive of the Irish word seamair óg and simply
means "young clover".

Visit link for Irish Soda bread and Eater Loaf
https://www.jocooks.com/recipes/irish-sodabread/

Visit link for Tourism Ireland as Liam Neeson – sends worldwide
greetings on St Patrick’s Day
https://www.independent.ie/videos/irish-news/liam-neeson-joins-tourismireland-to-wish-the-world-a-happy-st-patricks-day-40184067.html

The Arabian Dessert Dubai

A message from Connect Editor
If you have a tradition that represents your people’s
way! Why not share with Connect. Memories should
not fade, recipes should not be lost and traditions are
embedded in all our Hearts forever. We want to learn
about each other to gain a greater understanding. It is
only through repecting each other One Day we will
create a better humanity.
The Editor Verona Pentony
verona@momentumsupport.eu

Victoria Falls, Livingstone, Zambia

The Sydney Opera House, Sydney, Australia

momentum supports Social through Community Engagement on Women International Day. Rabia Tabassum
joins the on-line event with Amal Women's Association.

Michael D Higgins, President
of
Ireland
makes
a
reflection on the Beijing
declaration “A profound
act of Solidarity”.

Click on the link for
Amal Women's Association

Clink on the link below:
https://soundcloud.com/presi
dentirl/speech-at-areception-to-markinternational-womens-day2020

Reaching out to Momentum Support Stakeholders to engage
and support.
AMAl.HOPE
Ramadan Pack 2021
For arrangements - collections
Contact
CSR Division
verona@momentumsupport.eu

HAPPY EASTER 2021 TO ALL MOMENTUM SUPPORT
STAKEHOLDERS Due to COVID 19 Pandemic lockdown FOR FREE
You can click on the link below to share a virtual Cadbury Egg and
comply with the current government restrictions in place CLICK ON
THE LINE BELOW

https://worldwidehide.cadbury.co.uk/

As we head into Easter Weekend we
wanted to reach out and say a simple
and heartfelt Thank You.
Sam McGuinness
CEO, Dublin Simon Community

CLICK TO
WATCH
VIDEO

momentum supports Social through Community Engagement. Thank you to those who have contributed
already. Some have requested for TEDDY HOPE FUNDRAISER to be extended as he has become a beacon
of HOPE across Ireland. “Together we will get through these times”. Please take this opportunity to engage
and have a chance to take him home!!
Click on the link below
free registration
www.suicideorsurvive.ie

CONGRATULATIONS TO 20.4.20 TEAM.

Some ran, some cheered from near & far as due to Covid
they had to return home. Together the Team made an
impact during Covid 19 for our Charity Partner Suicide
or Survive, SOS. Everyone kept going under challenging
circumstances and contributed to the total amount
raised of €21,445.

CONNECT DELIVERS ON ITS
PROMISE
A shout out for Pádraig!

Pádraig reminds us that TLC6 is coming this
Good Friday.
Click on the link

Monday Motivation Paudcast #22

“CLEAN WITHIN YOUR
HOUSE HOLD
BOUNDARIES ON GOOD
FRIDAY”

momentum supports Environment through commitment to Climate Action. Together with over 60 other
businesses in Ireland, We have committed to new climate action goals. Momentum Support has signed up to
the new Business in the Community Ireland #LowCarbonPledge committing to set carbon emissions reduction
targets based on science by 2024. This will include measuring and reducing our entire carbon footprint (scope
1,2 and 3) in line with the Paris Agreement and the latest IPCC findings.

Find out more about the #LowCarbonPledge and our commitments.
https://www.bitc.ie/the-leaders-group-on-sustainability/low-carbon-pledge/

Cabinet approved Climate Bill which commits State to net-zero
carbon by 2050

Cross parties working together conveying a Strong Leadership commitment towards
Climate Change through taking action across Ireland.
Visit the link below:
Cabinet approves Climate Bill which commits State to net-zero carbon by 2050 (irishtimes.com)

momentum supports Social through Momentum Support Leadership ensuring vaccination rollout across
the business. A special acknowledgment goes to Paul Whelan, Momentum Support Site Manager South
Infirmary-Victoria University Hospital, Cork for 100% Vaccination take up. THANK YOU to Paul Whelan and
Trish McGrainor, Supervisor and the Team for this great achievement.
Hi Verona,

Firstly, wishing you and the entire Team within Momentum Support a HAPPY
EASTER.
I felt compelled to email and express how proud I am of my staff in South
Infirmary-Victoria University Hospital, Cork having achieved status of 100%
take up of the vaccine at the start of January 2021.
Anne Grayem

Caroline O’Farrell

I am most grateful to our clients Carol Robinson and Imelda Campion who
really appreciated our take up. They contributed to our success through very
clear Hospital communication. It was second to none, as they gave us very
clear information about why the vaccine is so important. We as a team in
the S.I.V.U.H. like all Momentum Health care staff take our duties and
responsibilities to our fellow colleagues and more importantly the patients.
Another thing that has gone down well is a good interaction between the
local and European staff as there is a good rapport between all of them. Trish
McGrainor the supervisor did a great job advising the evening and night shift
staff
Regards

Sofia Condon

Barbara Szczelbwska

Paul Whelan
Site Manager
South Infirmary-Victoria University Hospital, Cork

Trevor O’Callaghan

Paula Cripps

Artur Lopata

James Foley

Louise O’Callaghan

Rebecca Jones

Anna Piosoarka

